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Specifications
MAX. MEDIA WIDTH  9.84" (250mm)

PRINT ENGINE   Single-pass ink-jet printer

INK CMYK   2 Liter ink for each color

PRINT RESOLUTION   1600x1600dpi

PRINT SPEED   10ft-60ft/min (3M/mi tn o 18M/min)

CUTTING AREA   8.8" (225mm) x unlimited length

CUTTING MODES   Full-cut, half-cut, perforation,marking and scribing at one process

LASER POWER   125W

MAXIMUM WEB SPEED   82ft/min (25M/min)

MAXIMUM ROLL DIA.  11.8" (300mm)

POWER    100 – 220V

DIMENSION    95"(L)x44"(D)x67"(H)

OPTION    Autojob chageover

Labels have never been easier with the ArrowJet Nova 250R!        
The ArrowJet Nova 250R gives you more benefits for less. An all-new single pass solution 
to produce labels and flexible packaging products, start to finish, in one easy step. Take 
charge with the ArrowJet Nova 250R and print, laminate, laser die cut & slit labels (and 
packaging) all on demand. Reduce lead time and improve your productivity. 



A Dual-Purpose Solution
Digital label & flexible packaging production with fullfledged functionality. The ArrowJet 
Nova 250R offers on-demand printing for small- to medium-sized businesses. Print your
own packaging or digital labels with ease.

Minimal System Footprint
Eliminate sacrificing floor space for high output equipment. The ArrowJet Nova 250R gives you the 
complete power and versatility of an entire production facility in a compact, high output system.

Multi-Use Cutting
Cut several different cutting functions in a single pass. Perform Full-cuts, kiss-cuts, perforations, 
scoring, and variable data marking and etching for a streamlined, custom product.

A Single Pass Answer
The ArrowJet Nova 250R built-in digital printing press, laminator, and laser die-cutter offers the 
all-in-one, single pass solution for label production.

A Breeze To Use
Operating the ArrowJet Nova 250R is fast, simple, and easy. Create and manage your own label & 
packaging files without an experienced operator. A 5 day training is all that is needed to take your 
business to new heights!

Versatility At Your Fingertips
One system, software, and workflow to do it all! From complete label production to flexible 
packaging, full cut decals and specialty labels, the ArrowJet Nova 250R can do it all, saving you 
thousands on additional equipment!

All-in-one solution for digital printing and cutting

Autojob changeover (option)
The sensor detects each QR code 

which contains cutting information 
to automatically change the job
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